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A complete menu of Hollywood Pizzeria from Fairfield covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Hollywood Pizzeria:
A wonderful, delicious family-owned Italian restaurant with reasonable prices, friendly wait staff and amazing,

fresh food! The chicken parmigiana might be the best I’d had anywhere. The breading was light yet crunchy even
when smothered with homemade marinara and cheese. Divine! My partner ordered the chicken breast in

sweetened balsamic vinegar and, wow! So flavorful, worth the trip to NJ alone, I think read more. What User
doesn't like about Hollywood Pizzeria:

Very good pizza on the right day the problem is you don't know what's the right day..Ordered a Sicilian early
Saturday afternoon and it was the BEST pizza we've ever had to the point we ordered it again on Sunday, and it

was like we ordered from a different pizzeria. Totally different, way to dark, didn't seem like it had the extra
cheese like we ordered and had less flavor than the previous day. My guess is it had t... read more. In Hollywood
Pizzeria, a place with Italian dishes from Fairfield, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like

pizza and pasta, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are
suitable. There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods.
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EXTRA CHEESE
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GARLIC BREAD
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